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PTSD

Education Program
for GPs launched

A national GP education program launched this
month will equip general practitioners and other
healthcare professionals with new strategies to
better identify the signs and symptoms of
post-traumatic stress disorder (PTSD).

THE

GP education program,
supported by RSL
(Queensland Branch), is based on
research published in the Australian
Medical Journal by the Gallipoli
Medical Research Foundation
(GMRF).
This three-year study, involving
300 Vietnam veterans, examined
relationships between physical
illnesses like heart disease, gastric
complaints and sleep disorders, and
the psychological symptoms of PTSD.
The GP education program will
include three components: an online
education module, expert videos and a
national GP conference program.

GP Education Program
Ambassador: Dr Phil Parker
Prior to becoming a community
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general practitioner, Dr Phil Parker
served as a uniformed doctor within
the Australian Defence Force for over
27 years, including a deployment to
Afghanistan in 2012 as the Senior
Medical Officer. Dr Parker remains
committed to supporting the health
of military veterans as they endeavour
to establish new lives outside the
Australian Defence Force (ADF).

Why did you choose to get
involved in GMRF’s GP
education program?
“As a general practitioner with an
extensive background of military
service, I felt I was well positioned
to contribute to the development of
effective healthcare for ADF veterans.
I served on operations in Afghanistan,
which provided me with a good

understanding of the conditions that
often lead to the development of
chronic conditions, including PTSD.”

What impact could the GP
education program have for
sufferers of PTSD?
“It is important for general
practitioners to understand the needs
of PTSD sufferers. The program
provides guidance to GPs on resources
available for these patients and their
families, with effective avenues to seek
specialised treatment.”

What symptoms should
alert the GP to consider a
diagnosis of PTSD?
“From the study findings, we know
that PTSD impacts various body
systems, however, particular attention
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On ‘red alert’, having trouble sleeping or concentrating, feeling angry or
irritable, taking risks, being easily
startled or seeking danger.

Activities, places, people,
thoughts or feelings that bring
back memories of the trauma.

dwide

It is estimated that over 1 million Australians
suffer from PTSD at some point in their lives.

OVER

1 million

should be paid to sleep and gastric
complaints. Any time a patient reveals
a history of previous military service
it should alert a general practitioner
to the likelihood of multiple medical
conditions, including PTSD. General
practitioners should enquire about
sleep disturbances, frequency of
nightmares and any disturbances
of mood.”

5.2 million

THREE OUT OF FOUR WILL
EXPERIENCE A
TRAUMATIC EVENT

What are some other
conditions associated
million adults in the U.S.
with 5.2
PTSD?
have
PTSDwill
during
a given year.
“Many
veterans
often present

Three out of every four Australians
will experience a traumatic event in their lives.

families. They should understand that
PTSD will rarely be the only condition
suffered by the individual and be
willing to provide holistic care for all
conditions. It is important to also ask
about the general health and wellbeing
of family members providing support
to the PTSD sufferer.”

events that can lead to PTSD

ents cover a broad
riences such as:

hysical assault

What can GPs do to support
patients with PTSD and
their families?
“It is important general practitioners
demonstrate a willingness to commit
to the care of PTSD patients and their

Sexual abuse

Grief
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Fear, anger, guilt, numbness,
losing interest in day-to-day
activities, feeling cut-off from
friends and family.

PTSD in Australia

“It is important for
general practitioners
to understand the needs
of PTSD sufferers. The
program provides guidance
e U.S. population
resources
some pointto
in GPs
theironlives.
available for these
patients and their families,
with effective avenues
to seek specialised
treatment.”

with other conditions during an
initial consultation with a general
practitioner. Patients will often assess
whether they can engage with the
doctor before revealing their mental
health issues. Trust is essential. Other
conditions experienced by veterans are
quite similar to the general population,
but there will be a greater number of
patients with musculoskeletal issues.
Common conditions include chronic
back pain and other joint conditions.
PTSD sufferers may also suffer chronic
pain conditions.”

and feelings

MEN

How important is the
patient’s support network
(or family) in the process of
treating a patient with PTSD?
“The importance of the support
network for any PTSD sufferer
cannot be understated. Families quite
often have to endure the negative

Men are more likely to
experience accidents,
physical assault, combat,
disaster, or to witness

effects of PTSD for some years. They
tolerate mood disturbances, including
irritability and low mood. Through
all of this, they remain the stable
foundation for the patient. It is critical
for the general practitioner to consider
involving partners in the development
and ongoing management of patient
treatment plans.”

WOMEN

From a GP perspective,
what has changed in overall
awareness and management
of PTSD?
“Once a relatively unknown condition,
many Australians now understand
that PTSD is a condition suffered by

Women are more likely to
experience sexual assault
and child sexual abuse.
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Women are more likely
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CONDITIONS ASSOCIATED WITH PTSD
“The importance of the
support network for any
PTSD sufferer cannot be
understated. Families quite
often have to endure the
negative effects of PTSD
for some years.”
individuals employed in roles where
their safety is put at risk. Acceptance
of PTSD by the general population
as a ‘real’ condition and a significant
social cost to the country is growing.
This, and increased media attention,
instils confidence among sufferers that
medical treatment is available.”
RSL (Queensland Branch) knows
first-hand how destructive PTSD
can be for individuals, families
and communities, which is why
it is extending the findings of this
research to help others through the GP
education program. The GP education
program will be launched this month,
supported by a comprehensive online
presence and extensive digital and
face-to-face communications
campaign to the GP sector. 
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IS A DEBILITATING
PSYCHOLOGICAL
DISORDER THAT
DEVELOPS FOLLOWING
EXPOSURE TO A
TRAUMATIC EVENT.
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WHAT IS

PTSD?

IT CAN SEVERELY AFFECT QUALITY
OF LIFE, INCLUDING RELATIONSHIPS,
SOCIAL AND VOCATIONAL FUNCTIONING
AND PHYSICAL HEALTH.
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3x

PTSD HAS A

5 PER CENT
PREVALENCE RATE
IN THE AUSTRALIAN
POPULATION AND UP TO
20 PER CENT PREVALENCE
AMONG VETERANS.
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Many additional Australian veterans of Iraq or peace-keeping
missions in East Timor and elsewhere have or will develop PTSD.

PTSD and mental health in the Australian Defence Forces

PTSD is more common in ADF male
members than in the wider
Depression and anxiety
Australian community

Suicidal thoughts or
plans are more common
in ADF members

disorders are more common
in young ADF male members

In 2010

Over 4,100
ADF members suffered PTSD

But only 50% of those had
received treatment
Over 2,000 ADF members suffered both PTSD and depression
in 2010 – these people are at highest risk of suicide

combat vs non-combat
Mental health issues in the ADF do not differ
according to the number or nature (combat vs
non-combat) of deployments

There is signiﬁcant stigma associated with
reporting mental health issues such as PTSD:
over half of ADF members cited possible
negative impact on career prospects as a
reason not to report such issues

PTSD in children
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